
2020年四川成都武侯区初三一模英语试卷

一、单项选择

（共10小题，每小题1分，共10分）

1.

A. treat B. custom C. tradition

Mr. Miller is taking his daughter to a concert as a birthday            . She's never been there

before.

2.

A. can't B. might C. must

—Whose coat is this? Is it Candy's?

—It            be hers. Don't you remember she didn't' come to the picnic?

3.

A. mine B. his C. hers

一I forgot to bring my umbrella.

—I've got one, but I lent it to Bob just now. Maybe you can ask Mary for            .

4.

A. find a pen pal B. improve my spoken English

C. get much writing practice

—Nick, could you give me some advice about how I can            ?

—Certainly. Why don't you find a pen pal from an English-speaking country and often write to

each other?

5.

A. to draw B. drawn C. drawing

The picture            in the kids' art class will be on show in the art festival.

6.

A. was keeping B. keeps C. will keep

She's brought you some eggs. As you know, she            chickens.

7.

A. was chosen B. has been chosen C. will be chosen

In September, 2013, Tokyo            as the host city for the 2020 Summer Olympics.
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8.

A. well B. better C. best

—What do you think of Jill's performance?

—She was too nervous. I think she will do much            next time.

9.

A. who B. whose C. whom

Mrs. Green is proud of her daughter, a nurse            is hard-working and looks after patients

well.

10.

A. until B. after C. if

You can surf the Internet            you want to know about the 2021 World University Games in

Longquan, Chengdu.

二、补全对话

（共5小题，每小题2分，共10分）

11.

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

A: Hi, Tom, you look unhappy.      1      

B: I argued with my parents last night because they prevented me playing computer games.

A:      2       

B: Yes, they did. The final exam is coming. They think I am supposed to spend more time

reviewing lessons.

A: I see.      3       They just want you to study harder and get better grades.

B: I think playing computer games helps me relax. One more thing, I like drawing best, but they

think it gets in the way of my schoolwork.

A:      4        You can talk to your parents to make them understand you more.

B: They really care about me, but they are too strict with me. It makes me mad.

A: Your parents must be upset, too.      5       

B: All right. It's very kind of you to help me.

What's wrong?

They have a point.

You should say sorry to them.

I know your dream is to be an artist when you grow up.

Did your parents use to allow you to play for two hours on weekends?
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三、完形填空

（共15小题，共20分）

12.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Human beings have different feelings. While we all look for happiness, we still often end up

with bad feelings. Here is some advice to deal with your      1      feelings.

Talk with someone

When you talk about your feelings to someone you trust, he will understand how you feel.

It Talk with someone starts you on the road to becoming      2      .

Get out of the house

Getting out can be      3      if you don't want to be around people. That's Ok for now. but at

least make yourself walk to a place that brings you some peace.

Eat your favorite food

Don't eat too much,      4      allow yourself to eat whatever you love. Maybe the foods you

love are good for you and can make you happy.

Smile

If you are shy,      5      at home first, and then go to a public place and wear that smile.

People will smile back, and that will make you happier.

A. high B. low C. normal

A. happier B. silenter C. wiser

A. helpful B. valuable C. hard

A. because B. but C. or

A. stay B. perform C. practice

13. Last year, we took a trip to New York City. When we arrived at our      1      , it was around

11 P.M. We washed and were ready to go to bed. My son, Joseph, looked out at the lights of

Times Square and said he wanted to go      2      . I told him it was too      3      , but he kept

looking out of the window and said, "Just for two minutes."

It was 11:30 P.M.      4      by the window, my wife and I just looked at each other, smiled

and said, "Two minutes." We got dressed and walked to the center of Times Square. When we

got there at 11:50 P.M., my son pointed at the lights and said, "Dad,      5      !" And then he

started to fall asleep. So we had to go back to the hotel.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

It took us twenty minutes to      6      for the twenty seconds we spent outside, but it made

our son      7      and that meant a lot to us. That night, I learned a lesson about happiness. We

sometimes have chances to      8      happy moments, but we often find an excuse to do

something else. We ourselves are the biggest      9      to our own happiness.      10      happiness

is a door that is always open, we are the ones to decide whether we walk through the door or

not.

A. city B. hotel C. square

A. outside B. home C. up

A. cold B. early C. late

A. Entering B. Standing C. Recalling

A. smile B. listen C. look

A. wait B. prepare C. search

A. intelligent B. glad C. bored

A. create B. miss C. avoid

A. friends B. guards C. enemies

A. Because B. Although C. Unless

四、阅读判断

（共5小题，每小题2分，共10分）

14.

1.

2.

Thinking of improving your Chinese this winter? Aihan School provided a 15-day course for

3, 500 RMB. We have a special 10% discount（打折）  offer until the end of January 10th of

2020. Don't miss the great chance!

Located in the heart of Chengdu, Aihan School has been chosen the best Chinese school by

students for several years. Since 2016 we have been helping foreign workers and students

achieve their Chinese language goals. Our energetic team believe that anyone can learn

Chinese. With experienced teachers and correct guidance, even the busiest person can find the

time to make progress.

Considering joining Aihan school's friendly community?

Free try out for the first two classes.

Contact（联系） angelina. lee@ aihanschool. com or call 64038670.

根据短文，判读下面句子，正确为"T"，错误为"F"。

Aihan School is a good place to practice your English language skills.
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3.

4.

5.

According to the passage, you simply pay 3, 150 RMB for the winter Chinese course by the

end of January 10th of 2020.

If you are busy, it is difficult for you to improve your Chinese at Aihan School.

You won't pay for anything unless you are satisfied（满意的） with the first two classes at

Aihan School.

If you want to contact us, you can e-mail or make a call.

五、阅读理解

（共10小题，每小题2分，共20分）

15.

A. Round. B. Busy. C. Rainy.

（ 1 ）

A. Alone. B. Fast. C. Quietly.

（ 2 ）

A. Stanza 3 B. Stanza 5 C. Stanza 7

（ 3 ）

（ 4 ）

by Lois Lenski

1 Sing a song of people!

 Walking fast or slow;

 People in the city

 Up and down they go.

5 People in tall buildings

 And in stones below;

 Riding elevators（电梯）

 Up and down they go.

2 People on the sidewalk,

 People on the bus;

 People passing, passing,

 In back and front of us.

6 People walking singly,

 People in a crowd;

 People saying nothing,

 People talking loud.

3 People on the subway

 Underneath the ground.

 People riding taxis

 Round and round and round.

7 People laughing, smiling,

 Grumpy（坏脾气的）people too;

 People who just hurry

 And never look at you!

4 People with their hats on,

 Going to the doors;

 People with umbrellas

 When it rains and pours.

8 Sing a song of people

 Who like to come and go;

 Sing of city people

 You see but never            .

What is the city like?

What does the underlined word "singly"mean?

santa（节）2 and            talk about kinds of transportation.

According to the theme（押韵）of the poem, which is the best word for            ?
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A. hear B. admire C. know

A. Sing a song of people B. Up and down they go

C. Who like to come and gon

（ 5 ）Which is the best title of the poem?

16.

A. Failed. B. Huge. C. Slippery.

（ 1 ）

A.

B.

C.

（ 2 ）

（ 3 ）

What are some of the biggest scientific discoveries in the history of humans? How have

they changed our lives? Are all the scientists born with creativity?

There was once a famous scientist who made several important discoveries. Once he was

asked how he was able to be so creative. He replied that it all came from an experience he had

with his mother at the age of 2. He was trying to take a bottle of milk out of the fridge. But the

bottle was too slippery and he dropped it. The kitchen was covered in milk.

When his mother came into the kitchen instead of shouting at him or punishing him, she

said, "Robert, what a great and wonderful mess you have made! I have never seen such a huge

puddle（水坑）of milk. Would you like to play in the milk for a few minutes before we clean it

up? "

So he did. After a few minutes, they cleaned it up together. Then his mother said, "This was

a failed experiment（实验）in how to carry a big bottle of milk with two small hands. Let's go

out in the backyard and fill the bottle with water and see if you can find a way to carry it without

dropping it."

The little boy learned that if he held the bottle at the top near the mouth with both hands,

he could carry it without dropping it. What a wonderful lesson!

The scientist then added that it was at that moment that he knew he didn't need to be

afraid to make mistakes. He learned that mistakes are just chances to learn something new—

which is, after all, what scientific experiments are all about. Even if the experiment doesn't

"work", we can still learn something valuable from it.

Which word in the passage can match the meaning of "being smooth, wet or oily and

difficult to hold"?

What did Robert's mother do after he made a mess?

She allowed him to play in the mess.

She shouted at him and punished him.

She didn't allow him to take out milk bottles alone.

From the passage, we know Robert            .
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A.

B.

C.

A.

B.

C.

（ 4 ）

A. Careful. B. Smart. C. Strict.

（ 5 ）

started his scientific discoveries at the age of 2

used to like drinking milk and be very careless

usually treats mistakes as chances to learn something new instead of being afraid of

them

From the last paragraph, which opinion may the writer support?

Mother plays the only important role in children's future life.

To be creative, we should keep an open mind about mistakes.

Scientific experiments must be valuable.

Which of the following words best describe Robert's mother?

六、首字母填空

（共5小题，每小题1分，共5分）

17. Alipay Ant Forest got the United Nations' highest e            honor, for taking up tree planting.

18. As they get older, they g            understand how much their parents have done for them

without expecting anything in return. "

19. After eleven straight v            , the Chinese Women's Volleyball Team won the world

championships on September 29, 2019.

20. Although Jenny and I have been apart for years, she r            my best friend. Whenever I am in

trouble, she is always there for me.

21. "Hard work may not always result in success, but it will never result in r            ." Every time I

read it, I tell myself to try my best.

七、完成对话

（共10小题，每小题1分，共10分）

22. A: Hi! What are you doing? Is it a diary?
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B: No. Recently I haven't kept diaries any more. I'm listing something when we choose a future

career（职业）. You know we are in Grade 9, we'll go to senior high school（高中） this year.

Taking future career      1      makes me think about this earlier.

A: Let me see. Wow, you think salary（工资） should come first. It's no      2      that making

money should be considered. But don't you think      3      is more important? For example, if

you have a job that you don't like, you will get tired of this job quickly.

B: That sounds reasonable. I still think how much money you make shows how much your work

is      4      .

A: As for me, the sense of achievements in the job will be the happiest thing. People's choice

may be influenced by their      5      too. Choosing a job that you are not good at is not wise.

B: That's to say I should choose science in senior high school. I am good at chemistry and I

always want to be a pharmacist（药学师）. What do you choose?

A: I'm not sure. I haven't decided yet. My dad      6      studying architecture major（建筑学） in

the future, but I am not interested in that. I love a kind of life      7      is full of the unexpected

tasks. I hate the life that we can predict what will happen tomorrow.

B: Wow, it's not like you. You seem quiet in your      8      life.

A: That's not true. I am any stronger than what I look like. I am ready to face all happenings in

the future.      9      we choose, we will probably achieve it as long as we take action right now

and      10      to it.

B: You're right.

八、选词填空

（共10小题，每小题1分，共10分）

23. beat convenient effort expensive experience fast

five hit introduce offer provide slow

Our Internet experiences must be awful when the net speed runs too      1      —it takes us

so long to open a website or the most popular program and stops every few minutes. That can

be very terrible. Lots of      2      were made to improve the Internet speed. Last June 3, the

Ministry and Information Technology （信息技术部）told the public that several companies will

be able to offer 5G services next year. Mrs Wang, one of the great experts, said China started 5G

research and development as early as other countries. She added we have lots of      3      .

What is the      4      of 5G?

5G means "The      5      generation（代） mobile communication technology" .
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The "G" in "5G" refers to the generations. 1G let us talk to each other on the phone, and we

sent messages over 2G, 3G and 4G      6      us with mobile data and the Internet, and 5G will

make all of these things      7      .

What changes will it bring us?

5G will realize the general hope of "Get the information whenever you want and all things

on earth are at your fingertips."

5G will be able to improve many advanced technologies, such as driver less cars. With a 5G

network, the information will make driver less cars avoid being      8      by another car.

According to BBC, though 5G will bring our lives more      9      , it will not be perfect. For

one thing, 5G will not "travel" far, so we need to buy new products designed（设计）for 5G,

although they aren't      10      . So 5G has its advantage and disadvantage.

九、六选五

（共5小题，每小题1分，共5分）

24.

A.

China's newly-built Beijing Daxing International

Airport was open on September 25, 2019.      1      It is

46 kilometers from Tian'anmen Square, 55 km from the

Xiongan New Area. It was built in less than five years at

a cost of 120 billion yuan. It has the world's largest

flight terminal（航站楼）in a single building which has an area of 700, 000 square meters—the

size of 98 soccer fields.      2      That's around the total population of the UK and Canada.

Though Daxing airport is very large, it's convenient for travelers to walk no more than 2,

000 feet to reach any boarding gate.      3      This design makes the distance between the

central area and the farthest boarding gate only 600 meters, much less than many other Asian

and European terminals. It only takes eight minutes to walk between them.

      4      For example, airport baggage tracking（行李追踪） technology allows passengers

to know where their baggage is in real time by using a mobile app. Interactive kiosks（互动式自

助服务亭）and human-shaped robots are ready to answer questions from passengers at any

time.

The airport will also use a high-teach parking lot.      5      And then they will lift the cars and

carry them to an empty space. When collecting their cars, drivers simply need to scan a parking

ticket to find out where to collect their cars.

Because it is shaped like a starfish.
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B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

Robots will help the drivers find a place to park.

It is about 50 kilometers from the south of downtown Beijing.

5G and facial recognition （人脸识别）had also been put into use in the airport.

Besides its size, the airport has drawn attention because it uses new technologies.

The airport is designed to handle （运送）more than 100 million passengers a year.

十、任务型阅读

（共5小题，每小题1分，共5分）

25. The Cost of Thinking

Though humans have many differences, they share several typical characteristics（特征）,

such as large brains and the ability to walk upright on two legs.

The first human characteristic is humans' large brains. Mammals（ 哺 乳 动 物 ）  weighing

sixty kilos have an average （平均）brain size of 200 cm . Modern man has a brain averaging 1,

200~1, 400 cm . The larger, the better? Unluckily, that is not the case.

The bigger our brain is, the more energy is needed. It's not easy to carry around, especially

when boxed inside a large skull（颅骨）. It's even harder to provide energy. In modern man, the

brain is about 2~3% of total body weight but it needs 25% of the body's energy when the body

is at rest. But the brains of apes（类人猿）require only 8% of rest-time energy. How did early

humans pay for their large brains? Firstly, they spent more time in search of food. Secondly,

their muscles（肌肉）grew smaller and weaker.

Another human characteristic is that we walk upright. Standing up, it's easier to find food or

enemies. In addition, their arms that are unnecessary for moving around are freed for other

purposed, like throwing stones or showing body languages. As a result, humans can perform

very different tasks with their hands.

Yet walking upright has its downsides. The bones（ 骨 头 ）have to support a large skull.

That causes backaches and painful necks. A large brain makes many advantages. It seems that

these have made humans the most powerful animal on earth. But humans enjoyed all of these

advantages for a full 2 million years during which they were weak, small and not important.

Title: The Cost of Thinking

Two typical

human

characteristies

Have large human

brains

Advantages ★Be      1      than any other animal on earth.

Downsides ★The bigger our brain is, the more energy is

needed.

3

3
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★Early humans paid for their large brains

in      2      ;

spend more time in search of food;

their muscles grow smaller and weaker.

      3      

Advantages

★It's easier to find food or enemies.

★Their arms throw stones and show body

languages.

The result:      4      with their hands.

Downsides
★The bones have to support a large skull.

      5      : have backaches and painful necks.

十一、书面表达

（共1小题，每小题15分，共15分）

26. 你最近三年有很大的变化，请根据下列图示谈谈你的变化。

要求：

1. 请根据图示谈论自己的变化；

2. 文中不能出现校名，姓名等真实信息；

3. 词数：100词左右。
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